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Excess molar volumes (\12 - V~ and excess molecular polarizations (pE) of acetylacellone in four non-polar solvents,
namely cyclohexane, carbon tetrachloride, benzene and dioxane, have been determined as a function of composition at 30°,40°
and 50"C. The gradual increase of excess molar volume with dilution in all solvents, indicates dissociation of the dimeric

acetylacetone (in pure condensed phase). The solution moment (/12) of acetylacetone in pure condensed phase gradually
decreases with dilution. AU systems studied show positive excess polarization.

Different types of association in acetylacetone (pure
liquid) and in solutions have been proposed by Lin and
coworkers I. The complex species like ketone monomer
monohydrate, ketone dimer, and ketone dimer
monohydrate, were postulated to explain the available
data. The dimer was assumed to be formed by dipole
dipole interaction. The relatively high dipole moment
of acetylacetone in the condensed phase was ascribed
by Maijes et al.2 to the significant orientation during
association. Dielectric constants of dilute solutions of

acetylacetone in carbon tetrachloride and tetrachloro
ethylene were measured by Jain et al.3 to study the
presence of specific interactions in these two binary
solutions. The large negative excess dielectric
constants were attributed3 to strong specific
interactions between solute and solvent. As an

extention of such studies, presently we have measured
the excess molar volumes (V 2 - v~) and excess
molecular polarizations (pE) of acetylacetone in four
non-polar solvents, such as cyclohexane, carbon
tetrachloride, benzene and dioxane, as a function of

composition with a view to understanding the nature
of such interactions in these solvents.

The molecular polarization (P 12) of solution is
defined by Eq. (1)

P _fo.!J;_+M2f2 £-1
12- d '£+2 ...(1)

and the modified Onsager4•5 equation (Eq. 2) is used to
estimate the dipole moment (112) associated with solute
molecule at each concentration over the entire range of
concentration.

£-~-if1YI £1-1 j~V2 v~-1
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In Eqs (1) and (2) the: subscripts 1 and 2 denote the
solvent and solute, respectively, d, V and £ are the
density, molar volume and dielectric constant of
solution, respectively and other symbols have their
usual meanings.

Materials and Methodls

BDH grade acetyIacetone, cyclohexane, carbon
tetrachloride, benzene: and dioxane were purified by
standard procedures6, Their densities and refractive
indices at 300e agreed within ± 0.0001 with those
reported in literature6•7•

Density, refractive index and dielectric constant
were measured as previously described8•9.

Results

The dielectric constant (£), refractive index (nD) and
density (d) for the various solvents at 30° to 500e are

given in Table I. The molecular polarization data (P 12)

and solution moment (112) for all systems, calculated
using Eqs (1) and (2), respectively, are included in
Table 2.

From density measurements of acetylacetone in the
four non-polar solvents at 30 to 50oe, the partial
specific volumes of acetylacetone were first determined
at each concentration using the method of intercepts;
and when multiplied by the molecular weight, the
partial molar volumes (V2) were obtained. Also
calculated were the excess molar volumes (V 2 - V~) of
the solute and the results obtained are listed in Table 2.

Variation of the excess molar volumes (V 2 - V~) and
excess molecular polarization (pE) of the binary
mixtures of acetylacetone with the four non-polar
solvents, are represented graphically in Figs I and 2,
respectively.
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Table I-Polarization Data of Non-polar Solvents at

Different TemperaturesTemp.

EnDdPI

°C Cyclohexane30

2.00701.42000.769327.493

40

1.99771.41490.759727.647

50

1.97801.40940.749527.606

Carbon tetrachloride30

2.21761.45451.574828.202

40

2.19771.44901.555728.215

50

2.17801.44321.536128.238

Benzene30

2.26721.49480.868026.725

40

2.24751.48900.858026.740

50

2.22731.48330.846826.782

Dioxane30

2.20041.41691.022424.628

40

2.17741.41251.011524.553

50

2.15461.40771.000324.478
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Fig. 1- Variation with composition of excess molar volume (V 2

_ V~)of acetylacetone in cyclohexane (0), carbon tetrachloride (1:\),

benzene (A) and dioxane (e) at 30°C

Discussion

Self association in pure acetylacetone
An estimate of the association factor (S) in pure

acetylacetone was first made. Since in the absence of
any specific interactions (H-bonding, dipole-dipole
type) in pure acetylacetone, the Onsager4 dipole
moment of pure phase of acetylacetone should be
equal to its gas phase value determined by Zhan1o. This
in fact, was not the case as the Onsager moment (3.89
D) ofliquid acetylacetone at 30c,C was greater than the
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Fig. 2- Variation with composition of excess molecular
polarization (pE) of acetylacetone in cyclohexane (0), carbon

tetrachloride (1:\), benzene (A) and dioxane (e) at 30°C

gas moment (3.05 D). This leads to a value of 1.63 for
the Onsager association factor (S). This inference
indicates the existence of the acetylacetone molecule in
an associated form in the pure liquid state.

Excess partial molar volumes (172 - VD of
acetylacetone in various solvents

The curves in Fig. 1, which represent the plots of V 2

_ V~of acetylacetone against its mol fraction if2) in the
four non-polar solvents, are expected to provide
information regarding the extent of dissociation of the
dimer acetylacetone1 in each solvent. Thus, the
observed increase of partial molar volume of
acetylacelone upon dilution with a non-polar solvent
might be attributed to the effective dissociation of the
dimer molecules, which play an important role in pure
liquid state. The extent of such dissociation in different
solvents increases in the order: dioxane <benzene
< carbon tetrachloride < cyclohexane.

Excess molecular polarization (pE)

The excess molecular polarization was calculated
from the relation:

pE=P12-(PJl +Pd2) ... (3)

and the results obtained are included in Table 2. The
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Table 2-Polarization Data of AcetyJacetone in Different Non-polar Solvents

j~

Temp.EnodVlV 2- V~PI2p'1/1
°C

Acetylacetone +cyclohexane30

3.03801.42090.7848106.2902.40744.21310.0742.95

0.1012

402.97501.41560.7744107.5392.61543.9719.6432.95

50

2.91151.41050.7634108.8702.87643. 7299.3862.97
30

4.33371.42260.8007106.2902.40757.44116.6893.00

0.2019

404.21101.41780.7897107.5392.61657.20616.2293.01

50

4.08861.41210.7795108.8702.87656.86615.8203.03

30

5.79361.42470.8198106.2902.40766.81619.6213.06

0.3001

405.60161.41910.8080107.2902.61566.63919.1853.07
50

5.41591.41330.7977108.8702.87666.39718.8213.09

30

7.66671.42670.8383106.2902.40774.55220.4753.15

0.4048

407.32651.42180.8272107.5392.61574.31219.9403.15
50

7.11701.41640.8162108.8702.87674.49319.9403.17
30

9.91561.42910.8583105.5411.65880.40819.6783.24

0.5061

409.40331.42420.8468106.8741.95080.26819.2083.23
50

9.03151.42890.8363108.0982.10380.29819.0023.24

30

12.17491.43220.8772104.7080.82684.25617.2843.32

0.6010

4011.61101.42720.8656105.8980.97484.43617.1103.33

50

11.10291.42180.8551107.1161.12184.53516.9233.33

30

14.57001.43540.8940104.3880.50687.08114.7273.44
0.6831

4013.83161.43030.8829105.5090.58587.26714.5213.43
50

13.30451.42420.8720106.6480.65387.64614.5683.44
30

22.24191.44180.9414103.9450.06291.6595.2583.73

0.8970

4021.33341.43620.9299105.0070.08392.2835.4153.74

50

20.40011.43180.9198106.0990.10492.7125.3963.75
30

27.08861.44670.9638103.8830.00093.165 3.89

1.0000

4025.96381.44110.9542104.9240.00093.667 3.89
50

24.90651.43550.9445105.9950.00094.173 3.90

Acetylacetone +carbon tetrachloride 30

3.51331.45211.5073105.4371.55444.8439.9273.02

0.1034

403.41561.44611.4893106.5341.61044.4119.4283.01
50

3.28591.44011.4709107.6621.66743.5969.5412.97

30

5.15121.45221.4408105.4361.55357.50115.8513.10

0.2070

404.97051.44601.4236106.5341.61057.10515.3413.10

50

4.76881.43951.4064107.6621.66756.50214.6163.09

30

8.78091.45171.3176105.4371.55472.43218.1013.22

0.4022

408.41631.44581.3022106.5341.61072.29917.7693.23

50

8.06771.43931.2871107.6621.66772.12317.3663.23

30

11.14841.45081.2563104.7310.84877.91317.0343.33

0.5030

4010.68581.44521.2421105.7990.87577.95416.8173.34

50

10.23031.43881.2265106.8980.90378.03516.6323.35
30

16.51851.44901.1364104.1470.26485.59411.7233.54

0.7030

4015.81881.44301.1233105.2070.28485.93511.7073.55

50

15.11721.43691.1098106.2970.30286.25911.6693.56

30

21.72131.44781.0373103.9280.04590.1215.3073.70

0.8715

4020.75501.44191.0262104.9770.05390.5325.2833.71

50

19.76831.43601.0154106.0570.06290.8705.1733.71

Acetylacetone +benzene 30

3.62321.48870.8787104.4640.58142.6709.1223.02

0.1027

403.52371.48240.8687105.4550.53142.2728.6593.03

50

3.43971.47620.8579106.4760.48142.0198.3163.06

30

7.20091.47810.8980104.4640.58163.56616.9623.15

0.2992

406.93581.47210.8881105.4550.53163.35216.5873.17

50

6.70751.46620.8779106.4760.48163.23916.2933.19

30

11.47261.46840.9166104.3630.48175.56115.6693.32

0.4992

4010.07521.46290.9070105.3690.44575.69615.5463.34

50

10.70621.45700.8969106.4180.42375.88615.4633.36

30

13.93251.46370.9265103.9860.10380.01013.3953.40

Continued
-"'_._-_._ ..•.._-_. __ ._~.~-,_.
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Table 2-Polarization Data of Acety1acetone in Different Non-polar Solvents -Contd.
/2

Temp.tliDdV2V2-V~Pl2pi
112cC

0.6004

4013.43061.45850.9170105.0210.09780.22913.3063.42

50

12.96641.45220.9074106.0850.09080.47113.2283.44

30

16.92201.45870.9377103.9680.08584.13410.1763.51
0.7109

4016.30441.45320.9280105.0080.08484.47310.1543.53
50

15.63551.44730.9179106.0770.08284.76710.0783.54

30

22.52761.45100.9542103.8830.00089.9433.8273.69

0.8939

4021.73121.44600.9447104.9240.00090.4233.8563.72

50

20.88941.43950.9350105.9950.00090.8753.8523.73

Acetylacetone +dioxane 30

3.79081.42061.0149104.2720.39042.1*2510.7523.13

0.1028

403.69321.41611.0040105.3040.38042.09510.4373.14

50

3.60931.41131.0003106.3660.37041.5479.9043.16
30

5.65141.42431.0013104.2730.39155.00216.1873.16

0.2070

405.49021.41960.9967105.3040.38054.48915.6293.18

50

5.32711.41470.9932106.3660.37053.86714.9263.20

30

9.55901.43090.9944104.2730.39169.22216.8983.25

0.4041

409.23961.42590.9838105.3040.38069.27116.7883.27

50

8.94141.42110.9804106.3660.37068.82116.1793.29

30

14.35761.43660.9837103.9450.06279.12013.3903.44

0.5997

4013.86831.43150.9737104.9840.06079.37913.3783.46

50

13.37441.42630.9686106.0540.05979.19912.9253.48

30

17.13361.43930.9784103.8830.00083.18410.5463.53

0.7005

4016.50671.43400.9684104.9240.00083.51410.5463.55

50

15.89571.42870.9638105.9950.00083.35810.0593.57

30

23.19721.44420.9686103.8830.00089.9443.7633.74

0.8981

4022.24891.43880.9587104.9240.00090.3933.7683.75

50

21.38271.43320.9538105.9950.00090.3823.3113.77

Table 3-CoefTicients of Relation (4), Determined by the

The coefficients of relation (4), Ai' and the standard

Method of Least Squares

deviation, CT, at temperature 30° to 50°C, of the best fit,

Temp.

AiA2A,0(*)determined by the method ofleast squares, are given in

°C

Solvent: Cydohexane
Table 3.

30

78.75933.8959.3980.09
The pE values are positive over the entire range of

40
77.11331.19110.1070.10
concentration. The deviation from the additivity law,50

76.60929.5308.1860.10

Carbon tetrachloride

and the magnitude of the constants AI' with respect to

the solvents used, increase in the same order as that30
68.17137.70915.4260.10
observed in the case of partial volume data. Hence, one40

67.38134.89812.6250.10
50

66.75430.9246.0520.10may conclude that more inert the solvent is, the greater

Benzene

is the extent of dissociation of the solute acetylacetone

30

62.91337.90413.0730.11
in that solvent.

40

62.45036.05011.1440.12
50

61.89334.63010.0200.13
Variation of so/ute moment with

Dioxane
concentration

30

62.26544.07227.9970.13The dipole moments (112) of the solute acetylacetone
40

61.81241.27124.7880.12
in four non-polar solvents at various concentrations

50
59.81040.25019.9330.14
covering the entire composition range, are recorded in

(*)0" = Standard deviation in p•.
Table 2. The gradual decrease of dipole moment from

composition dependence of pi was correlated by the

the values obtained in the pure liquid state to that

determined

atinfinitedilution,providesfurther

polynomial:
evidence for the possible dissociation of the dimer

k
molecules, predominating in the pure condensed

pI =f~(I- f~) I All - 2f~),
... (4)

;=0

phase, to the monomer.
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